
The Home Energy Loss Prevention Services 
(HELPS) program provides energy education, 
home energy audits, assistance with home 
energy improvements, and ENERGY STAR®
appliance rebates for Massachusetts municipal 
utility customers. Established in 1988 by the 
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric 
Company (MMWEC), HELPS delivers innovative 
energy technology and superior customer 
service.

   The HELPS Connected Homes Program, which leverages the technology of 
smart devices into savings for its customers, has expanded its device 
incentives. The program will now offer incentives for WiFi thermostats.
   Launched in April 2020, the HELPS Connected Homes Program allows 
homeowners with smart devices the option to receive monthly incentives. By 
enrolling a smart device into Connected Homes, customers agree to allow their 
light departments to make brief, limited adjustments to their devices during 
times of peak electric demand, such as temporarily reducing the charging rate 
of an electric vehicle during peak hours. Customers will be informed of possible 
adjustments in advance via email, and will be given the choice to opt out.
   Customers who participate are given an incentive check or bill credit.
The program initially launched in April 2020. Current participants include 
municipal light plants (MLPs) from the towns of Groton, Holden, Holyoke, 
Ipswich, Mansfield, Marblehead, Princeton, South Hadley, Sterling, Wakefield, 
and West Boylston. The Belmont and Shrewsbury municipal utilities will join 
Connected Homes in January 2021.
   WiFi thermostats allow homeowners to take a more proactive role in saving 
energy while heating and cooling their homes. The devices have software that 
allow customers to adjust temperature remotely from an app and create 
heating and cooling schedules based on homeowners’ work, sleep, and leisure 
schedules. Additionally, WiFi thermostats track energy usage and make 
customized recommendations for adjusting heating and cooling patterns based 
on customers’ energy trends to conserve energy and cut down heating costs.
   The Connected Homes program also offers incentives for home batteries, 
electric hot water heaters, electric vehicle chargers, and mini-split controllers. 
Incentive amounts and device offerings vary by MLP. For more information, 
visit www.munihelps.org/connectedhomes.
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Are you thinking of replacing your water heating 
system? Here are five reasons you should 
consider a heat pump water heater.
Efficiency
Heat pump water heaters work by moving 
existing heat from one space to another rather 
than generating heat directly. This makes them 
two to three times more energy efficient than 
standard electric resistance water heaters.
Go Green
Heat pump water heaters produce the lowest 
amount of carbon among water heating devices. 
On average, they produce:

4x less carbon than standard electric 
6x less carbon than natural gas
7x less carbon than propane
11x less carbon than oil

Cost Savings
While the purchase price of heat pump water 
heaters can exceed the cost of other water 
heating options, the devices typically have a 
two- to three-year payback rate. Heat pump 
water heaters also offer savings on energy bills. 
The devices can save a four-person household 
up to $330 annually on energy bills or $3,400 
over the water heater’s lifetime.
Low Maintenance 
Heat pump water heaters don't need yearly 
maintenance service like oil and natural gas 
water heaters do.
HELPS Rebate
Select MMWEC Members offer rebates for heat 
pump water heaters, from $250 through $500. 
These rebates often make heat pump water 
heaters the same price or less expensive than 
oil or natural gas-fired alternatives. Visit 
www.munihelps.org to see which incentives 
your light department offers.

Appliance Spotlight: 
Heat Pump Water Heaters

Sources: Energy.gov, South Central Power Co

 Belmont, Shrewsbury Join Connected Homes 
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   Two new municipal light plants (MLPs) have 
joined the HELPS Connected Homes Program: 
Belmont Light (BL) and Shrewsbury Electric and 
Cable Operations (SELCO).
   The Connected Homes program was launched in 
April 2020. BL and SELCO will officially begin 
participating in the program in January 2021.
   “We couldn’t be more excited to add Connected 
Homes to our suite of energy programs offered to 
our customers,” said Craig Spinale, general 
manager of BL. “Not only do we get a dynamic
tool for proactively responding to peak events, but also another touch point 
with our customers as we look to build trust in an ever-evolving industry.”
   "SELCO is excited to join Connected Homes in 2021,” said Jackie Pratt, 
marketing and customer care manager at SELCO. “We believe offering 
innovative programs focused on cutting costs and reducing peak loads benefits 
all customers. The growing popularity of smart home devices presents a 
unique opportunity to harness that technology through the Virtual Peaker 
platform to reduce peak loads and incentivize customer participation. We can't 
wait to get started."
   Both BL and SELCO will offer incentives for the full device offerings of 
Connected Homes including home batteries, electric hot water heaters, electric 
vehicle chargers, mini-split controllers, and WiFi thermostats.
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The Green Opportunity (GO) Program assists 
Massachusetts municipal utilities in 
developing and delivering energy efficiency 
services to their commercial and industrial 
customers. GO offers multiple types of 
energy audits, which are partially funded by 
your local municipal light department. Our 
auditors will provide a quality report that will 
help you understand and choose the best 
energy efficiency measures to install.    In order to adapt its program offerings during the pandemic, the MMWEC 

Green Opportunities (GO) Program is now offering virtual post-installation 
inspections (PIIs) through its program contractors, Energy Resource Solutions 
(ERS) and GDS Associates.
   PIIs are the final step in the GO Program rebate process and play a pivotal 
role. Pre-pandemic, after a project was approved for a rebate and the 
equipment and devices were installed, contractors were sent to the project site 
to perform a detailed inspection. Contractors would examine the entire project 
fixture by fixture to confirm that the installed project aligns exactly with the 
rebate application, and that any new equipment is functioning properly to 
achieve the projected energy savings. It’s also a chance for contractors to 
discuss the project end results with the customers.
   “PIIs ensure the quality of projects completed in the program stays high,” said 
Ryan Poulin, senior engineer at ERS. “It gives us a chance to ensure the 
customer is happy with the process.”
   To offer PIIs virtually, GO Program contractors made a few adjustments. 
Before scheduling the PII, they contact customers to go over the different 
technologies available to assist in the inspection. After determining the best 
approach, contractors work with customers to have them provide photo 
documentation or video walkthrough of each part of the project.
   Michael Coty, analyst at GDS Associates, said customer responses to virtual 
PIIs have been positive. 
   “Customers appreciate the virtual PII process can verify installation to keep 
their projects moving forward,” Coty said.
   While GRS and EDS are happy with the virtual PII process, both are looking 
forward to resuming in-person inspections when it is safe to do so.

Provides a streamlined process for the review 
and installation of HVAC improvement retrofit
projects in existing commercial, industrial, 
governmental, and institutional buildings.

Provides a streamlined process for the review 
and installation of lighting improvement
retrofit projects in existing commercial, 
industrial, governmental, and institutional
buildings.

Helps commercial and industrial business to 
identify and implement electric energy 
efficiency projects in existing commercial, 
industrial, governmental, and institutional 
buildings.

Prescriptive Lighting Program

Prescriptive HVAC Program

Custom Retrofit Program

www.mmwecgoprogram.org

Customer Case Study- Viant Chicopee, Inc.

   Viant Chicopee, a medical device manufacturing facility, reached out 
to Chicopee Electric Light to investigate how they could cut costs and 
increase efficiency at its chilled water plant.
   Viant worked with Energy Engineering, LLC to install two variable 
frequency drives (VFDs) on the cooling water circulation pump and the 
condenser water pump. The new devices increase the efficiency of the 
water pumps by setting the motors to optimal flow rates based on 
temperature readings and cooling demand.
 
Project Benefits:
 

$18,280 annual cost savings
6,543 kW demand reduction
165,443 kWh annual electric savings

   Chicopee Electric Light was able to issue Viant a $4,130 rebate. The 
project was completed in February 2020 and has a 1.23 year simple 
payback.
 
 

One of Viant's variable frequency drives.


